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BENTLEY CARRIES COUNTY WITH 
MAJORITY OF 47 OVER MOSHER

MISS CECELIA McELWAINE CAPTURES THE JAPAN AGAIN TRYING TO
COLD MEDAL IN HIGH SCHOOLS EXAMS. LORD IT OVER CHINA

LOOK AT THE PRIZES,
AND THEN GET BUSY

Silverware
Our stock of electro-plated goods com

prises a great variety, including :
Soup Tureens.
Bake Dishes,
Ladles,
Forks

An inspection of our stock at any time is 
well worth while,

Side Dishes 
Syrup Jugs 
Spoons
Napkin Rings

>

V

Names of the Successful BISLEY TEAM USING 
Applicants for Admission THE SERVICE RIFLE 

І A to High School Given Out 
Today—Sixty One Failed 
Out of Two Hundred and 
Seventy Seven—St 
Josephs Leads Again

Official Organ SaysReturns From To
day’s Contest

ShowThal the Oppo sition

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Strained,are
and Threatens " " — 
Prince lie Given Great 
Reception in Токіо

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R

It Means Only a Little EffortCobalt Camp Has Its First 
Highway RobberyNow Would You? to- Winx

« 4

I:
Disappoint Twt Lady?..

You are sure to please 
her abd gain her admira- 

і lion, when you wear an

Anyone Can Secure One of the Star's Mag
nificent Prizes by Betting Oat and 

Hustling-Make an Early Start

Two Mil Drowned la the West—Big
amist Bets Fear Years—Rich Find 
' at Silver—Labor Men Coning

ТОКІО, July 20—«Prince Ito,x until re
cently the Japanese resident General 
in Korea, and regarded as being the 
Japanese greatest statesman, returned 
here today and was received with un
usual honors a^t ' the express command 
of the Emperor.

The Imperial guard of honor occu
pied the square outside of the Shim- 
bashi railroad when the Prince's train 
arrived. Prince Ito drove through 
streets lined with troops directly to 
the palace, wliere he reported to the 
Emperor.

Prince Ito said that the situation in 
Korea was hopeful and that there was 
no reason to expect any serious oppo
sition to the change in the judicial sys
tem provided for in the conference be- 
tween Korea and Japan, which is sup- 

; posed to have been the purpose of Ito’s 
recent mission to Seoul. The change 
in the judicial system in Korea, he 
said, was an absolute necessity, but; 
would not change the policy of Japan 
toward Korea.
. The conference, .he said, ..„would be 
published in a few days.

ТОКІО, July 20—Prince Ito, who has 
just returned from Korea, will preside 
tomorrow for the first time at a meet
ing of the privy council of which he 
was recently appointed President by 
the Emperor. There is reason to be
lieve that the pending questions be
tween Japan and China, which are 
causing increased tension, will receive 
the first consideration of Prince Ito 
and the Council.

ТОКІО, July 20.—The Kokumin, one 
of the most influenial of he Jap
anese newspapers and which is gener
ally regarded as the mouthpiece of Mar
quis Katsura, the premier, in matters 
pertaining to the government's policy, 
in an article today discusses the situ
ation between Japan and. China and 
strikes a somewhat alaritUst note. ;

It was expected, says fhe 'article, 
with the withdrawal of the proposal 
to refer to The Hague arbitration tri
bunal the difference between China 
and, Japan, preceded tlje adoption ; of 
what was hoped wbuld' be à' concili
atory policy by China. But this ex* 
pectatjon has not been realized. China 
now proposes wholly unacce^lab’e 
terms and refuses to reply to Japan’s 
request for reconsideration.

The article concludes:
“The Japanese government is shoWr ' - 

ing all possible patience but is not 
carrying its endurance to the point t>f 
sentimentality. Unless China's mood 
changes before the conclusion of the 
current month Japan will be obliged o 
assume a different attitude/’

SEOUL, Korea, July 20.—The Korean 
employes of the electric railway sys
tem in Seoul went on strike today. 
The property was recently transferred 
by the American company which built 
the lines to a Japanese syndicate. The 
strikers threaten to storm the offices 
of the syndicate and are only held 
back by a srong force of gendarmes.

SHANGHAI, July 20 — Tuan Fang, 
the former Viceroy of Nanking, who 
has been appoinitied Viceroy of the 
Chi Li Province in succession to the 
late Yangshi Siang, passed through, 
this city today on hie way to Tientsin 
from Nanking. The people of the south- 

provinces regret the loss of Tuan

^5

Has a
«

The results of the High School en
trance examinations were made public 
this morning by Superintendent 
Bridges. The honor of leading the city 
falls to Miss Cecilia McEIwalne, 
daughter of William L. McEIwalne. 
The young lady made the splendid ag
gregate of 922 out of a possible 1000. 
Miss McEIwalne is a pupil of Rev. 
Sister Alphonsus, whose students hâve 
captured the honor In previous years. 
The St. Joseph’s girls made a brilliant 
showing. The scholars from this school 
head the list. There were sixty-one pu
pils who failed to. .moke 500, the re
quired number of marks to pass suc
cessfully the examinations.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick is second in 
order with a total -of 916.

The honor roll, laZbniêr ..of merit, ia 
as follows:—" 

Cecilia McElwalne.'. .. .
Mary Fitzpatrick... .. ..
Katherine McLaughlan..
Мециіа Butler.. Z._.. ;.
Agatha Goughian..
Josephine Wetmore 
Elizabeth Jennings 
Katherine McGrath.. ..
Helen Sharkey................ ..
Corinne Doherty..
Mary Power...............
Alice McGrath.. ..
Mary Kean.. .. ..
Charles McHugh..
Emma Bowes.. ..
Ethel Walsh
Eileen Turner................
Teresa Sugrue................
Harold Drummie.. ..
Agnes Tobin.'. .. „. ..
Helena Quinlan.. ., ..
Maille Campbell.1. ., ...
Margaret Driscoll.. ..
Mary McGulg^an.. ..
Gladys Ashe..................
Gerald Mclnernëy.. ..
Julia Creary.. .. ..
Marion Macaulay.. ..
Harry McGuire.. .. ..
Evelyn Lynçb................
Rachel Murphy...............
William James................
Dorothy McKenna.. ..
Harry Hayes.................
William Watters.. ..
Jean Howard.................
Beatrice MacDonald..
Mildred McAloon............
John Haggerty..
Mildred Klerstead.. ..
Lottie Parlee....................
Lillian Shand.................
Roberta Holder.. .. ..
Edith Hamm..................
Grace Robertson.. ..
Nora Thompson.. ..
Retta Cfawford...............
Ina Cookson......................
May Dlnsmore................
Daisy Porter..................
Maud Laiw.........................
Gertrude Adams.. ..
Gladys Boyer.. .
Amber Teed...........
Emma Bell.............
Grace Pearce....
Eilleen Cushing..
Marlon McLean..

! Louis Bond.. ..
Marlon Flaglor..
Winifred Waring 

I Kate Dishart.. .
Vera Vincent ..
Florence Wilkins..

! Freda Johnson.. 
і Marion Mann.. ..

Ada Wetmore.. ..
Pauline McAfee...
Mildred Titus...........
Dorothy- Matthews.. .
Goldie Williams..............
WlUa Stamers., i. ..
Jennie Patterson............
Mabel Morrison.............
Jessie Knight...................
Marion Knowlton.,.. -,
Edith MacFarlene.. ..
Mary Murdoch..

: Nettle Garrach..
Evelyn Boyd.........

! Feme Phipps-...
Edna Armstrong.
Hilda Williams..
Hattie Wright..
Hazel SpelghtX. .
Jennie Days.. ..
Ida Springer.. ..
Eva Gallop..
Wilholmlna Scott 
Salom e Townsend.. ..
Gladys Grey..............
Myrtle Thorne.. ..
Muriel Olive.. ....

, Mildred Estabrook.
Bessie Burk.............
Edna Cunningham 
Winnie Whelpley..
Susan Hammond.. 

і Katie Brown.. ..
I Freda Paterson...
I Edith Delong.. ..
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Good Lead.COBALT, Ont., July 20-While re
turning to Nova Scotia Mine, where 
he was employed, James Dale was at
tacked by three masked men on Kerr 
Lake Road and TObbed of $17. 
pluckily grappled with his assailants, 
but was knocked Insensible by sand 
bass. This Is the first hold up ever 
reported in Cobalt, camp. , „

WHITBY. Ont., July 20—H. B. Wil- !towine reault ’ 
ling, found guilty'of blganfy in mar- ■ District, 
tying Gertrude Lomax, a former ! No. 1 St. Martins., 
sweetheart, whom he lured from Eng- : No.. 2 Little River.... 132 

tdy had a wife and No. 3 Loch Lomond... 75 
family here, was seTitenced, yesterday j No 4 slack River.. .. 34 
tp'foqr years in Kingston Penitentiary. Lancaster
. 'MEDICINE H#T, July 20-Two men . ^ . ..............................103
, 3Sme£- ^tow^an^Rltekle employed by —, __ ... ... .. u2
tbe-e: P-.-R. Tiç-rguroéMiqgee wipers, ■ ' • '

drowned in the river yesterday.

♦-: Candidates will bear 
in mind that The Sun 
and The Star cannot 
be sent by mall in the 
City of St, John,

Dale
1

elved by The 
Star in today’s contest show the tol-

Eleclion returns rec
«

і
We have a fine assortment to select from Bentley. Mosher. 

.. 213Champlain $2.50 Brittania $2.00

ANDERSON & CO,

176 Are the magnificent prizes offered 
by the SUN and STAR worth trying 
to secure? Is It worth a few minutes 
of your time every day? If you think 

I affirmatively, act upon your thought. 
Call upon your friends to assist in 
your campaign. Get them to promise to 
cut the coupons from their paper 
each day and send them to the Con
test Manager of the SUN and STAR 
or to you, so that you yourself may 
send them in before the date upon 
them has expired.

Many of your friends pay for the pa
per by the week or month. Get them 
to pay you in advance for six months, 
a year, or longer, and to give you „their 

і votes. Papers will be delivered to them 
Returns In the last Çqunty. election Must as at present, by mail or carrier,

•* as the case may be.
You no doubt have many friends I 

who are not regular subscribers to the 
SUN and STAR. Get them to Join our 
permanent list and to pay their sub- 

X : scrlptions in advance. It may be that 
5, some of them do not take any paper 

at all. Show them the many advan
tages of the papers and it will not 

57 take them long to decide that the pa- 
45 pers are needed in theip homes.

Remember that organization is a 
great help. Call a meeting of half a 
dozen or more of your friends. Tell 

30 them that you have made up your 
mind to secure one of these valuable 
awards and that you ljeed their as
sistance. Get each one to promise to 
devote a few minutes of his time daily 
to that end. Get each--one to. promise 
to see at least three of his friends in 
your behalf dally and to secure, their 
subscriptions. In other words; start an 
endless friendship chain for the pur
pose of securing subscriptions. Don't 
be discouraged If someone gets ahead 
of you. The contest will last until the 
28th day of August, and between now 
and that time there will be many 
changes occurring In the list of con
testants and the number of their votes. 

If you all would give a little more 
hought to the value of the prizes and 
stimate the number of subscriptions 

we will have to take In to repay us for 
them, we are confident that one and 
all will put a great deal of energy into 
their campaign. It is hard to under
stand why people will allow themsel
ves to be deterred from entering such 
a contest as this one, especially where 
the chances of winning a valuable prize 
are so bright.

If you are not yet entered, show 
your independence and start immedi
ately.

139
90land, when he alrea :54

55 Charlotte 
Street» 98

83
105.. .. 1551-N.. -.v .. .

N.-Z................
No. 6 Lorneville.,

133were
Ritchie, who could not swim, got be

yond his depth while bathlnig and whet |
Bhaw went to his. aid, the drowning , No. 7 Musquash............. 63
man grabbed JMm andi cabled him to j No. 8 Dipper Harbor .. 
the bottom. Charles WllSon màde a

129.. .. 922
915 6747
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Men s Black Suits
$7.50, $10,$12 to $20

5*
899 3219893. .
892

plucky attemat to save the two men 
but failed.
-TORONTO, Ont.. July 20 - T, C. 
Flanagan has resigned Ifojn the Irish 
Canadian A. C. Which he founded in 
1907 and. of Which he has been the life 
and soul. Willie the club has a set of 
officers, the entire management was 
vested in Flanagan, who ran It acco-d- 
,ing to his own Ideas. This year, how- 

861 -ever, there has been friction and 
Flanagan’s resignation is the result. 

' His resignation has been accepted. 
TORONTO. July 20—A party of Port 

Arthift- prospectors are .reported to 
• have found stiver ,ore In Sturgeon Lake 
district averaging a thousand dollars 
per ton.

;• 1025886 1072Totals 
Bentley's majority, 47.. .. 883 

. .. 877 
• - 876

873 were:—873
872
872 в.. .. 867.. ..

»'sг866 ««
-J o859 s UsThese Suits are special value. The Cloths 

fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 
made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear. . .

S3859 Lancaster, No. 1....527 
Lancaster, No. 2.... 44 
Musquash, No. l.. ,.~66 
Musquash, No. 2., .. 17 
Simonds, No. !.. ..155 

_ : Simonds, No. 2.. .. 86
TORONTO. July 20—A wire to the simonds, No. 3.. ..42 

Roes Rifle Company at Quebec by a ( st. Martins 
local paper, as to whether the rifles 
used by the Canadian team at Bisley 
were regular service arms, elicited the 
following: “Rifles used at Bisley are 
regular service rifle, identically same 
as issued to militia, both regulars and 
volunteers, known as “Mark two, 
double star." You may state this em
phatically, as there were no special 
rifles made for team.”

“(Signed). Ross Rifle Co."
TORONTO, July 20 — Local labor 

men are advised that several of tne 
prominent leaders of the movement in 
England will visit Canada during the 
meeting of the trades congress. Those 
who will come are Arthur Henderson, 
iM. P. for Barnard Castle, and Chair
man of the Parliamentary Party of 
England, and William Crooks, M. P. 
for Woolwich. They will visit Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto at tne close 
of the convention.

FERNIE. В. C., July 20—While rid
ing on a handcar Miss Lucy Harwood,
Captain of the Salvation Army, was 
struck by the descending handle and 
her spinal cord broken. She died next 
morning. The body probably will be 
shipped to Barrie. Miss. Harwood's q d 

• home was in Barrie. Ont.
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American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

813
813 Г.BELIEVE THE STRIKE 

IS ALMOST ENDED
812
812If
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800Reduction Sale
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661 More Men are Going Back to 

Work Every Bay,
730

Ï613LADIES STRAW SAILORS 625
......... 611

620
35c. 50c, 75c and $1.00 Hats

NOW 25c.
558
600

Steamers Have No Trouble In Getting 
Cargoes—New Coke Owns to be 

Installed Very Soon.

672A
546

528
539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS 786

642
747

ern
Fang, whom they regarded as a very 
able officer.

650
SYDNEY. N. S., July 20—The United 

Coal Co. of New York which has the 
contract for th£ construction of tne 
Steel Company’s new battery of coke 
ovens has begun to clear the ground 
and actual construction work will be 
started next week and rushed to com
pletion. The new ovens, 
there will be 120, are of a large size 
and will take care of a thousand tons 
of coal a day. There Is little new to
day In the strike situation. The com
pany reported more men .at work and 
bigger outputs. The situation is abso
lutely without incident, 
formed circles it ip

...... 541 (Continued on Page Nine).

.... 594“ • •
St. John, July 20, 190» 616Stores Close at 6 P.M.

! 567 -e./ THE 6UUDEN SCORCHERS.Bargains in . 658

SIR ROBERT HART HAS
DECIDED TO RETIRE

662
......... 68fr THE WESTERN STATES ARE 

LOOKING FOR HARVEST HANDS
... .

611 of which
524 MANKATO, Minn., July 20—The au- 

tomdbollsts of the Glidden tour left 
Mankato at an early hour this morn
ing for Fort Dodge, Iowa, a distance 
of 137 miles. They were escorted sev
eral miles by members of the Mankato 
Automobile Club. The roads have been 
prepared In many places by farmers, 
commercial clubs and automobile, clubs.

Men’s Suits : 590
674
526

4 596 Getting Old and in Poor Health—New 
Man Will be Chosen tn Succeed 

Him in China

647
Fifty Thousand Men Will be Required te 

Aid the Farmers in Their 
Autumn Work

To Clear Broken Lines 549 In well in-
536 tho opinion that 

the strike cannot last much longer. 
The output yesterday was 7705 tons, 
including coal from the banking Eta- 
tlons. The shipments totalled 5016 tons. 
The Cacouna sailed yesterday with a 
full cargo and the Kronprinz Olov will 
sail today. There were 4,500 tons avail
able at the pier this morning tor 
cargo. The figures as given out by 
the company have all along been de
nied by the leaders of the strike, but 
there can be no doubt that a very con
siderable quantity of coal goes over 
the pier every day, and it Is quite evi
dent that there is but one source from 
which it can come. The U. M- W. lead
ers continue to send a number of for
eigners out of the country, 
wav they are doing a great servie- to 
the" community. The Goal company 
on the other hand continue to bring in 
a lot of men. and it Is understood tociay 
that arrangements have- been com
pleted to land a couple or thousand 
workers In this district before tne end

560І 529
588This is the greatest suit season we have yèt had. The large sell

ing has left us with a lot of broken lines, suits that there are one 
or two of a line. These have been grouped into special lots fo 
clear at greatly reduced prices such as

ж539
555 LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY. LONDON, July 20—Sir Robert Hart, 

who spent a year's leave of absence in
England, the first vacation he has WASHINGTON, July 20—A corres- 
taken in more than twenty years, has p0nd^nce for help to harvest the sea- 
practlcally decided to rethe from thj son’s bounteous crops comes from the 
position of director general of Chinese I weet to offrais 0f the Department of 
customs on account of ill-health. He j commerce and Labor, whose functions, 
has suffered from insomnia and other [ jn р;іГ£ are to find employment where— 
complaints for a long time. Sir Rohei t , evei. possible for the throngs of aliens 
Bredon, Sir Robert Hart s brother-in- come into this country,
law, who, as deputy inspector general, 
has been managing the Chinese cus-

.. . 651
720 Wigwag—Bjones says that when he 

is at your house he acts Just „like one 
of the family. Henpeckke — Yes; he 
seems
mother-in-law as I am.

724

Regular $10 to $13.50 
Suits for

$7.50 4 $9.85 
J. N. Harvey

. 771
749 tq be Just as much afraid of my
729 .
681
575
615 585Eva Chase..........................................

Ella Btssett........................................
Alva Blssett......................................
Muriel Marshall..............................
Edith Daye........................................
Winifred Montgomery..............
Emily Ring.. ...................................
Val de Fenton................................
Elsie Belyea......................................
Laura Carleton................................
Mildred Carter.................................
Leah Blssett................................. ..
Violet Moore............. ...................

(Continued on Page 9.)

560 510 Fifty thousand able-bodied men are 
wanted by the farmers of the west, ac- 

toms duing his superior's absence, has cording to Representative Stephens, of 
not the support of the British com- j Minnesota, who says the west is lit— 
mercial bodies, and it is considered erally begging for help to gather the 
likely here that a campaign w 111 be pig- wheat and other crops. He declares 
made to supplant him. that the crop situation all through the

west is splendid.

592 586...... i471 566368 644 1/ this704 729550 657619 6934. 545Ta iloring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- 109 to 207 UNION STREET

611640 637 "Do you take this woman for bet- 
tfli- or worse?"

"1 do, Jedge, I do. 
kin kinder strike an average."

580 557
505541 Artillery Band Concert, Seaside 

Park tonight, weather permitting.But I hopes we566і 515570 of next week.
571
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